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A Bboken Bone. While returning
from the slaughter house last Monday
evening, Sam Kinsman, butcher for Mc-

Afee Bros., was thrown by a bucking
horse, and sustained a fracture of the
left collar bone. Sam is able to be
around, but will hardly be able for work
for severl weekB.

HmY& II TFE LED ITrains on the Willow Creek Branch arrive at
and leave the different atatiuiia daily, except
Holidays, as followB:

Edward Jones, Son of James
Jones, of Heppner, the

Victim.EASTWA&D. WESTWAflD.

No. 18 (Mixed) "No. 17 (Mixed)

CASH AND BOTTOM PRICES
If You Want

DRY GOODS,CLOTHING,
Gents' lvi i sill In j; Goods,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,

WOOD i WELIOW V.VliT,

HAltPEK.THE SI.AYEK, SURRENDERS.
6.31 P. M. At. Her.pner. J,v. 7:45 A. M.' " ' Jj'ziiiton. " fc:'tl" "" " lone. " "
4:10 ' " I;ouh';tH8. " 9:3) " "
4:'2 ' Cecil', ' 9:10'" "
8:30 " " " Willows Junction Vi:M " "" "Jjv. Arliritft'm. Ar, 2:20 " "
6:40 "PMAr Portland L.V 1:4?, " "

A Neat Stock The Gazette job de-

partment has in stock a fine assortment
of wedding goods, invitation and visiting
cards, bail programmes, and in all, the
most complete job stock ever brought to
the city. We do not have to send for
goods when you order work. Call in
and get prices before wasting money on
ontside concerns. tf.

The Pioneer Firm of H. Blackman & Co
has constantly arriving in Car Load lots

the largest assorted stock of

General Merchandised
Himself in a Oancrernns Condition Mnch Sor-

row ExpreKsed over the L'nnfortu-nat- e

Affair.Northern Pacific trains eaHt leave Arlington
daily '2:20 P. M.; goins west, 10:15 A. M. Union
Pacific trains east, 4:l() A. M.; goinK west, 120
P. M.

J. C. RAKT, Ageiit.

a short time, Tedrowe left for supper,
and said he would be back soon. After
a short time, another man come in to
play and Ed. gave him half of his checks,
taking in payment a dollar. After play-

ing one more hand, Ed. wanted to cash
the remainder of the checks. I told him
that he conld go ahead and play them if
he wanted to do so. I intended to stand
in with Tedrowe, and considered half of
them n as mine. Ed. said he would keep
the cheeks if he could not cash them.
He then went to the bar, I think; did
not notice, but he came back in a short
time and lost the checks. He then left
the house and I did not see him till
some time afterward at the dance hall.
After being at the dance hall a short
time, I went back to the bar-roo- I
was sitting upon the table warming my
feet when Ed. and Newt. Jones, accom-

panied by others, came in. Walt Rich-

ardson was one of them, but I do not re-

member who the other party was. Ed.
asked me to take a drink, and I stepped
up to the bar, the Jones boys on my
right, and Walter Richardson on the left.
I do not remember of anyone else being
up to the bar. Drinks were called and
glasses and bottles set out, but no drinks
were taken; I did not take a drink at any
rate. Ed. jerked his coat off and said I
had to pay him that dollar he won from
me. I says, 'What dollar?' Ed. then

To be Found East of Portland.
Among the Latest Novelties are

CANYON AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.

Ktaee leaves for Canyon City daily,
except Sunday, at 6 :30 a. m.

Arrives daily, except Sunday, at
5 :00 P. M.

There is a saving of 16 hours in time
and 810 in caah by taking this route to
Canyon.

agricultural implements,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Guns,

Ammunition Cutlery, Stationery,
Or anything usually kept in a first-cla- store, call on

W. O. MINOR.

Those who were on Heppner's streets
about 12 o'clock last Thursday night,
were startled to learn that Ed. Jones had
been killed at Lexington about an hour
before by Hiram Harper.

Shortly after daylight a number of
people of this town went down to the
scene of the killing. A Gazette report-
er visited Keyte's saloon, the place
where the shooting occurred, and found
many evidences of a severe struggle.
The drum and pipe had evidently been
knocked off the stove, and two fresh bul-

let holes were found in the room, near

Pick Out the Hat. A friend of the
Gazette wants to know on what day of
the month Washington was born, for the
purpose of settling the title to a 85 hat.
Washington was born on Feb. 11, 1732,
according to the calendar in Use at that
time in England and her possessions. In
1751 the Gregorian calendar was accept-
ed by Parliament as the correot one,
adding eleven days to the Julian calen-
dar which had been in use in English
speaking countries since the time of
Julius Caesar. That explains why Wash-
ington's birthday is now reckoned to
come on February 22. -

finiACI I ITAC1C1 Trimmings,1 1 II II I

Their Celebrated Boot called
C. W. Lomlar & Co., 429, Fifth St.,

Portland, Or., are authorized to make
advertising contracts for the Gazette.
Tbey will also make collections for this
paper.

MAY STREET. HEPPNER, OREGON.

4,ue stove, one in the ceiling and the othHere and There.
Bring us in some ieooZ on subscription.
"W. W. Einton was over from Monu-

ment this week.
Stirring local events are qnite scarce

this Deo. 1889.

Heppner Feed Yard !

Is the place for Teamsters to stop.

struck me several blows, before Newt,
struck me. I was at the end of the bar
and was trying to pnrsuade them not to
hurt me, as I had done nothing for them
to beat me up. I did not show any ' re-

sistenoe more than talking to them. I

Is unsurpassed for durrbility.

Gents' Underwear, Ties and Hosiery in various styles to suit everybody
both in prices and quality, A Large Assortment of Clothing, Boots,

Eats, Caps, Tobaccos, Crockery, Etc.

In our Grocery Department everything is
First-Cla- ss and Staple Goods in every

variety to suit all classes of trade.
Special Inducements in

T. J. Matlock returned home from
land last Monday.

To Consumptives. The undersigned
having been restored to health by sim-
ple means, after suffering for several
years with a severe lung affections and
that dread disease, consumption, is anx-
ious to make known to his fellow suffer-
ers the means of care. To those who
desire it, he will cheerfully send (free of
charge) a copy of the prescription used,
which they will find a sure cure for con-
sumption, asthma, catarrh, bronohitis,
and all throat and lung maladies. He
hopes all sufferers will try his remedy,
as it is invaluable. Those desiring the
prescription, which will oost them noth-
ing, and may prove a blessing, will please
address, Rev. Edward A. Wilson, Wil-
liamsburg, King's county. New York.

was jerked loose from the bar and Btill
CHEAP HAY Hi FREE STALL ROOM !M. 8. Maxwell was over from Goose made no resistence or any show of re-

sistenoe up to this time. Ed. struck me
with bottles about this time, when I
was knocked looie, I was holding to the
opposite side of the bar to hold myself li'oo Oiiiiii IiitS House.

Whole Barley and Chop for Sale.

KEEFER & BULLOCK, Props. Lower Main St., Heppner, Or.

up. Can't say how i happened to get
loose, but was forced loose, and thrown hesp Dip Tobacco. Sulphur. Lime, Ire,or knocked down. I got np and ran
over by the stove. I did not suppose
that thy would bother me any more. I Buy Your Millinery

-- OF-

rs. S. P Garrigues.

saw them coming on to me again, and
I pulled my gun and told them to 'stand
back.' I could notsee, exoept a little out
of one eye, my head was
all beaten up and face bleeding. In fact
nearly all the outs on my head and face
were made before I went back of the
stove. They paid no attention to what I
said to them to stand back, but came on.
Ed. grabbed the gun with both hands;
I had hold of it with my right. I oould
not see but one persen, but think there

Regular Council Session. Counoil
met in regular session, Mayor Blackman
presiding. All councilmen present. Re-
port of the treasurer accepted. Bills al-

lowed: Bishop & Biabee, $30.72; Geo.
Bitter, $01 ; C. M. Mallory, $2 ; W. O.
Minor, $6.20. Ordinance, regulating
the sale of liquors, read first time by
section. Rules were suspended aud or-

dinance read by titlo and put up ou its
final passage. Ordinance passed. Or-

dinances regulating the retail drummer
trade, nnd one providing that city prison-
ers work out fines on the street, read by
section and passed. Henry Heppner re-

leased from contract to give land for ar-

tesian well, owing to unfavorable loca-

tion. Council adjourned.

were two at me. While Ed. and I were
scuffling over the pistol, some shots were
fired, I do not know how many. The
pistol was a double acting one. I

Machinery, XOto.
A personal in.pwH c( n r Mammoth Stock will convince fer--j-f-

public that we carry the goods required whioh will be
sold at Bedrock Prioes for Cash. .

Sole Agents for Knapp,"Burrell & Co.'s Ag-
ricultural Machinery. The Celebrated

Bain Wagon always on Hand. .

His and Pelts Bought for M aid We.
Parties from Long Creek, Grant and Harney Connties will

do well to price our Goods before purchasing else-
where. We guarentee Courteous Treatment,

and will endeavor to make all
feel at home.

Do Not Forget The Place.
Pioneer Brick, West side of Maiu Street, bet.

May and Willow Sts., Heppner, Ogn.
Everything in our line will be sold at marvelously low prices

within the reach of all. Special inducements will be offered to Cash
Buyers and our facilities are unsurpassed in the Northwest, which en-

titles us to the distinction as the Leading Merchants of Morrow Co.

er in the floor. From where the encoun-
ter is said to have taken place, to the
board fence in the rear of the saloon,
was a trail of blood. The body of the
unfortunate young man, Edward Jones,
had been removed to Dr. Lewis' drug
store just after the shooting.

As to the facts in the matter, they
seemed difficult to obtain, everyone
seeming to have their own story of the
shooting, in details, and the circumstan-
ces surrounding it.

The reporter Iteming that Mr. Arthur
Minor was an to the affair,
interviewed him at the store of W. O
Minor, of this place, where he is em-

ployed. His story is as follows:
AKTHDR MINOR'S STATEMENT.

"I was at the dance hall when Ed.
Jones came up and asked me if I had a

or a knife. I think he asked
his brother, Newt. Jones, the same ques-

tion. Ed. says 'I am going to make a
s n of a b h cash my checks. I will
lick him or make him cash the checks.'
Then we started down toward the saloon.
I stopped Newt, and told him that I
would not have anything to do with the
row. Newt, told me that he did not
want me to have anything to do
with it. They walked on down to the
saloon; Ed. and Newt, stepped in ahead
of me. Harper was standing at the end
of the bar., Ed. asked Harper if he was
intending to cash his .checks, or words
to that effect, and what he said in reply,
I do not know. Just as Harper answer
ed him, Ed. pulled his coat and hit him
in the face. He struck him sevoral times.
I do not know whether he hit him with
a bar glass or not, but he struck him
with a cigar box full of cigars, and al-

most at the same instant Newt. Jones
struck Harper in the face, and the latter
pulled his pistol. I cannot say positive-
ly that Newt, struck him before he reach-
ed for bis gun, but I think he did. How-

ever, it was almost at the same instant.
I thought Ed. knocked the pistol out of
Harper's hand, for it disappeared, and I
heard something fall behind the bar.
Ed then jumped upon the counter and
grabbed a bottle, which Walt. Richard-
son took away from him. Walt, had ac-

companied me from the dance hall, but
like myself had Baid that he would have
nothing to do with the row. Just as
Walt, caught the bottle, Harry Keyte,
the proprietor of the saloon, asked Newt,
to stop rowing. Newt told him to attend
to his own affairs, or words to that effect.
Ed. continued to strike Harper with his
fist, the latter backing off behind the
stove, but offering no resistance except
to ward off blows with his arms. His
head was down on his breast. If Har-
per spoke, I did not hear him. In fact,
I did nut hear him say a word after the

She has All the Latest Styles in

FALL AND WINTER HATS, DRESS

GOODS, Etc
CALL AND SEE MBS. GARKIGTJES' .

Large' Stock of LADIES' FURNISHINGS

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

did not know at the time that anyone
was hurt.

"I next found myself lying on the floor
of the saloon. I do not know how I got
there, but I walked out of the house by

berry section laet Monday.
Pry "Wilson, of monument, left yes-

terday morning for Portland.
D. C. Ely, of Saddle, made this office a

visit while in town Tuesday.
The brick work of the new bank build-

ing was completed last Monday.
Mr. Walter McAtee and bride arrived

in Heppner tuesday from Missouri.
JONES In Heppner on the 27 inst, to

the wife of Chas. M. Jones, a boy.
Miss Stella Webb closed a successful

term of sohool at Pettysville last Friday.
.Old papers at the Gazette office at 75

cents per 100, or two bits a bunch, tf.
T. V. Ayera, Jr., has accepted a

with the retail firm of H. Black-ma- n

& Co.
Dock Vanghan returned from a busi-

ness trip to the Long Creek section last
Thursday.

E. Minor, wife and child, returned
Tuesday from an extended visit to rela-
tives in Iowa.

T. W. Marshall, of the "Model" cigar
store, went over to Walla Walla last Fri-
day, returning Monday.

Al. Vanghan, one of Arlington's boys,
came np last week to visit our live town,
returning early this week.

Theodore Danner, the Heppner pho-
tographer, does satisfactory work. Prioes
reasonable. Call on him.

Johnny Ayers, W. H. Jones and Henry
G. Taylor, visited Morrow's metropolis
Inst Friduy.

Frank Roberts and Henry Johnson are
out on Tom Matlock's ranoh preparing
quarters for the raoe stock.

Bob Gilmore brought over a thousand
head of sheep this week which he will
feed a couple of months for market.

Catarrh originates in scrofulous' taint.
Hocd'a Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
end thus permanently cures catarrh.

Eli Keeney has beoome a citizen of
Heppner, as well as interested in her
real estate , as mentioned in our last issue.

Fottnd. Near town last Thursday, a
ladies' lace-goit- shoe. The owner will
find said property at the Gazette of-

fice. tf.
The Bhould be represent-

ed in every issue of the Gazette. Send
for paper and envelops, and write up the
news.

More Morrow oonnty horses have been
Bhipped east this season than any pre-
vious oue in our aotjnaintauce with the
section.

Mr. Beck, of Beck Bros., the solid stock
firm of the Hamilton country, oame up
from Portland last Saturday, and left for
home Monday morning.

Heppner's neighboring slopes are as
green as spring time, from reoent show-
ers. Feed now promises to be good all
over the bunchgrass country.

Our merchants all seem to be well sup

the rear. I went to the hotel and wan

SOUTH SIDE MAY STREET,
going to bed. Had some trou-
ble getting a room. I was just prepar-
ing to lie down, when the constable came
in and arrested me. He went out and
when he came back, a short time after

"Faking" the News. The Gazette
likes to see newspapers use every legiti-
mate effort to obtain the news, but the
Pendleton Daily Tribune rather outdoes
itself in reporting the killing of Ed. Jones.
That paper either "faked" the telegram,
or has a poor correspondent in these
parts, for in no instance was the report
correct, except that Jones was killed
with a pistol. Sheriff Howard telegraph-
ed Sheriff Houser, of Pendleton, last Sat-

urday, to be on the look-ou- t for Harper,
who.had been taken out of Lexington,
just after the shooting, by the authorities,
and turned loose to rustle for himself.
The Tribune evidently got wind of the
matter through this telegram, and antici-
pated its rival by building a telegram to
suit the case, as tbey imagined it to be.

OREGON.HEPPNER,
ward, I asked him if I was going to be
protected. The constable said to a com-

panion to take me out to a barn and hide
me away. I was then taken out by this SPERRY'Sman, who I learned was Towns Math-
ews. He put me into an outhouse He
told me to stay there till I could go back
and get my coat. He came back " in a
short time, and was much troubled what

-- MANUFACTURE THE- -

A. D. Johnson & Co.
INITIO CITY I lOO STORE,

-- - - OREGON.HEPPNER, - -- - -- -

'The Crime of the Century." This
is a very appropriate title of ft book that
is being written by one of the ablest jour-
nalists of the present time. It is the only
complete and authentic history that will
or can be written of the assassination of
Dr. Patrick Henry Cronin, and the chain
of events that led to that strange crime.
The book is profusely illustrated with or-

iginal and skillful executed engravings
of the prinoipal actors and scenes of the
tragedy from the formation of the plot to
the close of the celebrated trial ; it also
contains a reliable biographical sketch
of the patriotic victim. This Pictorial
History of the greatest of modern crimes,
is not a book of romance but of hard,
solid facts and is a marvelous exemplifi-
cation of detective skill, of the far reach-
ing power of the law and of those charged
with its execution. This book will be

Bakers' Patent Flour,

to do with me; said he wonld see Boon,
who is the constable, I think. I told him
to get my buggy out of the stable, and
take me up to Sheriff Howard. Said he
did not know how to get the rig out, but
would get some covers to keep me warm.
Constable had told me of threats of
lynching. I left the outhouse, and laid
down on the ground. In a short time I
heard some men talking, and supposed
they were after me. I did not want to
see them, and struck out for Ben Swag-gart- 's

place. I was on the road only
part of the time, for I could not see.
Along towards morning I ran np on
Bell's house. He said he could not keep
me. Said Ben Swaggart's place was on-

ly two miles further on by the buttes. I
got lost in the buttes, and did not reach
Swaggart's place till Friday evening
about dark.

"I did not know that Ed. Jones was
shot when I left the saloon. I thought
I was the worst hurt of anyone. I never
had any trouble with the Jones boys be-

fore, and thought ihey were friends of

Sole Agents for Morrow Countv for

FLUID SHEEP DIP.
Better and cheaper than grades shipoed

into this market.

fight had commenced. When Harper
reaohed the wall by the stove, Newt
rushed in, and I then saw that Harper
had his pistol. Ed. was in front of Har-

per; Newt was at Ed.'s right. At this
juncture Harper fired. I do not know
where the ball struck, but do not think
it was the fatal shot. Harper again fir-

ed. I thought it struck Ed. in the leg,
but he immediately reeled and fell into

1-

read and by people of all ages,
nationalities and conditions, and will be
sold at popular prices. Those who se-

cure an agency for it will be extremely
fortunate. For terms and agencies, ad-

dress the 3. Dewing Company, 813 Mar P. C. THOMPSONW. J. LEEZER.
ket St., San Francisoo.a chair at his back, so I conclude that

this was the fatal shot. As Ed. started
to fall I grabbed a chair and before I LEEZER & THOMPSON

plied with holiday goods, judging from
the gorgeous array to be seen in almost
every show-windo-

Commissioner J. A. Thompson, known
among his many acquaintances as plain
'Aleo," is now a resident of Heppner,
having moved into town last week.

When you pass through Long Creek,
atop with Frank Waterbury at the Har-dist- y

House. The table is always sup-
plied with the best in the market.

Mrs. Hanna arrived in this city last
week, from Indiana, on her way to visit
her daughter, Mrs. E. W. Copuer, of
Lone Bock. Arlington Times.

There's more monkeying in Heppner
this fall with Dame Fortune than we
have known for some time. Where there
is life and money, the boys will sport.

Some oue gave us a dollar the other
dav for the New York Sun, but we have
lost the name and addrr ss. Drop into
the office and help us out of the muddle.

Remember that all paid up subscribers
to the Gazette are entitled to a brand
notioe, free of charge. This of itself is
worth more than 2 to the stockman, tf.

The Gazette is under obligations to
Master and Miss Hart, stenographers.

mine."
The remains of Edward Jones, the un ¬

could hit Harper, the third shot was fir
ed, and I thought at the time that it -- DEALERS IN- -fortunate young man, were brought up

to the home of his parents near Heppner,

Having added steam pewer and ' having all the facilities of the best

mills, the supply will at all times equal the demand.

Bran - - - $15.00 a Ton.
Mill Feed - - - 18.00 a Ton.
Flour $3.75 per barrel in 5 barrel lots; single

barrel $4.00,
When you come in for your fallfsupplies, call

for Sperry's Flour.

J. B. SPERRY, Proprietor,
HEPPNER, - - - - - OREGON.

LUMMM Uwilw'iTifi Tinwwa (Iranion last Friday. Thejuterment took place
in the Masonic cemetrey on Saturday TOOLSIs . . AXV-f-

ts

A
Wood and Willow Ware,
BARK WIRE,

Bitd Cages, NEW HOME Sewing Ma-

chines and a complete line of

Groceries and. Confectionery !

HEPPNER, OREGON

PUMPS
And Piping always

on Hani
. aA . anrrhlor nf .1. I J. Hart. tDe U. a.

morning at 11 o'clock, many friends and
acquaintances following the remains to
rest. Rev. Henry Rasmus read the buri-

al service of tiie M. E. ohurch at the grave,
and made some very feeliug and appro-
priate remarks.

Youug Jones leaves a wife, and one
chil(3 about two years old.

The examtuation of . Hiram Harper
will begin at Lexington next Monday
morning at 9 o'clock. He is improving
rapidly and it is thought that he will be
abie to appear at that time.

The entire community deplore this sad
occurrence, and sympathize deeply with
the bereaved.

& N. agent at this place, tor vaiuame aiu
his week.

A. M. Elam, of the Peacock Mill Co., MAIN STREET,
Milton. Oregon, visited tils
jt 11. 1'iper, or Aipiut. iw& iouiu- -

mi immm. sole m
BUCKINGHAM HECHT'S

Fine, $4 Calf Shoes,- - But-

ton, Lace or Con

Jr TC. J. SJLOCTJVl'S- -
You will find a Complete Supply of

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Grlass,

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOIELS
AND TO

Cisansathe System Effect!!?,
iO THAT

PURS BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,

HEALTh ar-.- STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every cne is using it
and all arc delighted with it. Ask your
druggist fcr SYKU? Off PIGS. 'Manu-
factured only by ihe
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,

San FaANCisco, Cal.

struck Ed. Jones in the leg, or went
between the legs. I really expected to
see Newt, shot before I oould interfere.
Harper had hold of the pistol handle;
Newt, held his hands and the pistol bar-
rel, both struggling for the gun. Just af-

ter the third shot was fired, I struck
Harper with a ohair. Newt, then
wrenched the gun from his hands, and
struck Harper over the head several
times in rapid succession. I told Newt,

that was enough; he remarked that Har-
per had shot Ed., and that the former
wanted to fight a gun fight. Newt, then
struck him several times, as ha was back
ing out at the rear door, but in striking
at him the pistol flew frojn his handsi
and then I turned towards Ed. At al-

most the same time I reaohed Ed., Newt,

came back, and as Harper went out of
the back door, Keyte followed. Ed.
never spoke a word after he was shot,
and several of us carried him to Lewis'
drug store, near by, in the chair. He
took the last breath just after we got in-

side the drug store.

"So far as I was able to see, and I took

strict notioe. Harper made no resistenoe
from the beginning of the trouble
till, the shooting commenced, except
when he drew his gun after being struck'
several times.

"I did not see Harper that night after
he left the saloon. I heard some wild

talk of lynching, but paid no attention
to it. In fact I was busy looking after
Ed.'s wife.

"After the shooting began, there was

no one in the house except Harper,
Newt,, Ed. and myself. I saw several
people at the door; do not know who

they were."
The Drisoner, Hiram Harper, on being

No Reformer. Occasionally friends
come to us and sugeest that if they
were ruuniug the puper they would do
that or this. The fact of the matter is,

1 I Hi I

mm, &ey west a:if most of them had a paper they would
do just like the proprietor of the Ga- -

gress.zkte the best they could. We tackle
. A Complete Line of School Books and Stationery. Freebig contracts when it is necessary, but

EVEKY FAIR WARRANTED!don't propose to make an egregious fool
of ourselves because someone wants us

exchange on JNational .Headers.

Tlio Finest xri MoHt Complete x. ofColtl rona xxx Xlastera Ox-og-i ju.
Prescriptions Filled

Leezer & Thompson corner, : : : Main Street,
HEPPNER, OREGON

to do so. Evil exists everywhere, but
Heppner, we all know, is one of the
most orderly and well-ke- towns in the

Ii. X. BOYD.A. H. TYSON.interior. We should be satisfied with
this, aud not expect too much of the

Tyson & Boyed, J. C. HATESW. A. KIEK.

ing home by way ol tne neppner prancu
last Tuesday

Ellis Minor informs us that he struck
Cedar P.apids in time to help the boys
out in turning Iowa democratic. We
congratulate Ellis in his superior man-

agement of the Iowa campaign.
Professor Loisette's Memory system

is oreating greater interest than ever

in all parts of the country, and persons
wishiug to improve their memory should
send for his prospectus free as Jf
tised in anot her column. 4t. iS-o-

The newsnaper is not the only concern
that gets bilked. However, as a rule, a
person who will pay a newspaper ac-

count will do to trust. The Gazette is
acquainted with a man, who was quite
reliable iu our line, yet he beat several
of our merchants. Good rules won t al-

ways work.
After a lingering illness, Miss Mila

Helms died last Saturday at Biggs Sta-

tion, Sherman county, where her parents
reside. Miss Helms was a niece of Mrs.
Win. Penland, of Lexington. She for-

merly resided in this county, and had
many friends here. Budget.

Iu purchasing holiday presents, don't
forget that C. M. Mallory, at the furni-

ture store, has on hand the finest lot of

doll buggies, doll cradles, children's fur-

niture, wall pockets, brackets, hat racks,
towel racks, cabinets, pictures and pic-

ture framesin Morrowconuty.
The Long Creek Eagle and the Hepp-

ner Gazette, S3.00 a year, strictly in ad-

vance. The regular subsciption price of

both papers is 4.60. Heppner people,
you should know something about the
interior country. You expect to get
business from that section for your in-

dividual benefit, but it will not come

without effort. Take the representative
paper-o- f th:it section, at least, and be
posted on matters over there. The ia-gl- e

and Gazette, both for ird.W

hi one year's subscription. .

Also an Extensive Line of. the Celebrated
Buckingham & Hecht Boots

Always on Hand.

THE LARGEST
STOCK IN

EASTERN
OREGON.

Contractors, Builders and Archi PTESJffltifltects. .

Special attention given to plans,
DEALERS IN

people.

Wedding Bells. Ou last Tuesday af-

ternoon, at 1 o'olock, occurred the mar-
riage of two well and favorably known
young people of this section, Mr. George

Conser to Miss Lillie Rhea, at the resi-

dence of the bride's parents on Rhea
creek, Rev. Henry Rasmus performing
the nuptial rites. There were present,
besides the minister and the members of
the familv, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Adkius,
Mrs and Mrs. F. C. Adkins, Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Rhea, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rhea,
Miss Katie Morgan, Messrs. Chris r,

J. B. Sperry, E. J. Slocum, Phil
Cohn and M.D. Clark.of Heppner and

and J. A. Thomas, of Arlington.
The "happy couple w ere the reoipient of

designs and estimates for all kinds

of buildings.
OFFICE, TJPPEK MAIN ST.,

HEPPNER. - OREGON,

Saddles, Harness, Whips, Spurs, and every Con-
ceivable article article kept in a First-cla- ss

Harness Shop.interviewed, made a statement as fol

lows:
HDtAM HAKPEK'S STOKY.

"I was dealing a game of poker in

Kevte's saloon at Lexington last Thurs- -
Repairing n Specialty

!
on hand the Celebrated Heppnerdav evening. G. B. Tedrowe sat down

Special Attention Paid to

Eine Custom
Work.

Opposite City Hotel, Main Street.

- - OREGON- -HEPPNER, -

in the game and bought some checks.

Dr. 13. F. VAUGHAN,

DENTISTTLATE WORK A SPECIALTY.
Extracting and Filling by the Latest

and Most Improved Methods.
All Work Guaranteed.
Office Leezer & Thompson's building

Main St., over E. J Slocum's drug store.

Go to their store for the Improved WHITE SEWING MACHINE. Warranted for
five years. Don't buy elsewhere till yon examine their machines and

get cash prices.

MAIN STREET, - - - HEPPNEE, OREGON.

several vaiuaDie presents, auu au enjoy-
ed a repast which is rarely equaled on
any oocasion. Mr. and Mrs. Conser left
yesterday morning for a month's visit to
Western Oregon and Washington. They
have the best wishes of their many ac-

quaintances in Morrow.

He staked two or three parties. i.a.
Jones came in and either was given some

checks from Tedrowe's stack, or took a

few, as boys do sometimes in a poker

game. After he had been in the game


